NAN CHIAU PRIMARY SCHOOL 南侨小学
JULY

Dear Parents,
Welcome back to a brand new term! I hope the June holiday has been a wonderful
one for you and your family, with many opportunities for family bonding.
Term 3 promises to be an exciting and fast-paced term. Students can look forward
to the upcoming National Day and Hari Raya celebrations. They will also
commemorate Racial Harmony Day by dressing up in their ethnic costumes and
enjoying the activities lined up for them. Learning journeys have also been
planned for the different levels. These serve to broaden the children’s horizons and
are an important part of their experiential learning process.
2019 marks the 200th anniversary of Raffles’ founding of Singapore and our
Primary 6 students recently went on a learning journey to Fort Canning for the
Bicentennial Experience. It was truly an eye-opening experience for students and
teachers alike as they reflected on the cultivation of our Singaporean identity. The
Fort Canning Bicentennial Experience is open until 15 September 2019. Besides
this, there are a slew of other events and activities at National and grassroots
level to commemorate this year. I strongly encourage students to participate
actively in these meaningful events with their family.
I would like to express my heartfelt appreciation to parents who have generously
volunteered their time for the learning journeys and other school events. We truly
value the strong partnership and
support. Let us continue to grow and
develop our children holistically!
Yours sincerely,
Mdm Mae Quah
Principal
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Our Family
Each year brings positive change. This includes a few additions to
our staff. warmly welcome the following staff into our big family:
(PAM Department): Ms Lim Yen Mei Amanda, Ms Siti Nurhazlin
Binte Zaidey, Ms Putri Azyan Binte Aminuddin
(English Department): Ms Pooja Rai
AED – LBS: Ms Tan Ler Theng
Operations Support Officer: Mr Tan Hing Chua
We bid farewell to Mrs Maggie Chan, Mdm Amelia Chua Kui Eng (AED – T&L), Mdm Norlizan (AED –
T&L) and Mr Cheh Cheng Yeow (Operation Support Officer). We extend our heartfelt appreciation
to all of them for their dedicated services and we wish them all the best as they embark on a new
chapter in their lives journey.
Road Safety
Student safety is a priority of the school. We will be implementing the use of these badges for any
visitors who are entering the school. We seek ALL parents to comply and proceed to the security guard
at Gate A to register yourselves. The badges are to be worn at all times for easy identification.
For students and parents/guardians walking to the school:
The safety of students using roads leading to and from the school is the responsibility of all. We need
motorists to play their part by slowing down as they approach the vicinity of the school. Please adhere
to traffic rules and reinforce the importance of road safety at home. Our parent volunteers, staff and
security guards will be deployed to facilitate the flow of traffic and reinforce road safety behaviour. We
seek your understanding in cooperating with them.
*Students to use the appropriate traffic light and pedestrian crossing to enter the school through the
school gates A, B or C.
*Remind your child not to use mobile phones or other electronic audio devices when crossing the
road. Wait for vehicles to come to a complete STOP before crossing.
*Practise the kerb drill before crossing –
• Stop • Look right
• Look left • Look right again
*Raise their hands while crossing in order to alert the drivers
For parents who are driving:
*Please let your child alight at Gate C and not along the main road (Anchorvale Link) at Gate A or B.
*Do not park or wait at the kerb side along Anchorvale Link and walk your child to Gate A as this will
cause obstruction to the traffic flow and inconvenience to the nearby residents.
*All parents who wish to park their vehicles must do so at the public carpark (Block 318) opposite the
school.
*On rainy days, you may drive into the school to drop off your child. You may also pick up your child
during dismissal at the front foyer after all the buses have left the school at around 1.45 p.m.
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Date

Level Activity/ Event

Remarks

1 to 3 July

P4

Museum-Based Learning

Refer to SNAC for
details
Curriculum time

2, 3, 5, 9 & 12 July

P2

Learning Journey @ Hortpark

2 July

P3

Chinese Language Theatrical Experience

Refer to SNAC for
details
Curriculum time
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

3 July

P3

Learning Journey @ Singapore Hokkien
Huay Kuan – 3IT & 3KN

8 July

All

Youth Day – scheduled school holiday

10, 11, 17 & 18
July

P3

Learning Journey @ Kampong Glam

Refer to SNAC for
details
Curriculum time

11, 18 & 25 July

P4

Values in Action (VIA) visit to Tampines
Senior Activity Centre (SAC) – 4IT, 4KN &
4PS

Refer to SNAC for
details
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

23, 24, 29 & 30
July

P4

Chinatown Trail

Refer to SNAC for
details
Curriculum time

30 & 31 July

P6

Preliminary Oral

2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

1 to 7 August

P3

Science Practical Test

Refer to SNAC for
details
1.00 p.m. to 4.15 p.m.
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Choir Performance @ Singapore General Hospital (SGH)
Since 2013, MusicFest@SGH has
been bringing live music
to hospitals and to the people
who are undergoing treatments
within the wards. It was a great
experience for our Choir
members to perform during the
recent MusicFest@SGH on 10
May.

International Dance Art Appreciation

“It is a rare opportunity for me to
watch a ballet dance performance
as I seldom go out as a family to
watch a dance performance. Thank
you, teachers, for organising this
performance for us.”
- Teoh Zi Yee P5RP

On 30 May, our International Dance
students went to the Esplanade to
watch a dance performance ‘Peter &
Blue Go Around the World’
organised by the Singapore Dance
Theatre. It was an eye-opener for
our students as they got to enjoy
this charming, whimsical tale where
the lead dancer, Peter, together with
his dog and cat, travelled to Japan,
China, France, Germany, Italy, Spain,
England and America. The students
were introduced to the dances in the
above-mentioned countries.
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P6 Learning Journey @ Fort Canning

On Friday, 24 May, the Primary 6
students went on a learning
journey to Fort Canning Centre
for The Bicentennial Experience.
During the learning journey, the
students travelled back in time to
1299 to learn more about the
history of Singapore. The Time
Traveller, an immersive audiovisual show presented a unique
and powerful experience of
Singapore’s 700-year history.
Students
also
explored
Pathfinder,
an
interactive,
thought-provoking
set
of
pavilions to learn more about key
moments
in
Singapore’s
momentous evolution from 1299
and how we had been part of and
responded to global and regional
influences and events.

- Kayden Law
P6IT

-Denzyl Toh
P6SC

“The learning journey was an enriching and a
fun experience. My favourite segments were ‘Act
1’ and ‘Act 5’ of the Time Traveller. ‘Act 1’ talked
about how Sang Nila Utama founded Singapura
and ‘Act 5’ was a recount of one of the survivors
of Operation Sook Ching during the Japanese
Occupation. I thoroughly enjoyed learning more
about the history of Singapore through this
learning journey.”

“As someone who likes to learn more about
history, I enjoyed the learning journey thoroughly,
especially the immersive audio-visual show that
took us through Singapore’s 700-year history. We
learnt more about Raffles’ arrival in Singapore, the
SARS outbreak, the racial riots in 1967 as well as
the Japanese Occupation. It was truly an
unforgettable learning journey.”
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Basketball Invitational Friendly Matches organised by
Nan Chiau High School
Our Primary 5 and Primary 6 basketball school
teams participated in the friendly matches
organised by Nan Chiau High School. Our
teams enjoyed the games and achieved the
following:
• P6 Girls in 4th position
• P6 Boys in 6th position
• P5 Boys in 9th position.
Amanda Tay P6RP and Kayden Toh P6DL came in 3rd
position in the individual skill challenge for shooting
and dribbling skills respectively.

Primary 2 Active@Recess programme
Our PE department organised P2 Active@Recess
activities for our Primary 2 students where our
Primary 5 PE captains assisted in the running of
this programme. The objective was to guide and
support students on behavioural modification
towards healthy eating and lifestyle.
The PE department planned different activities like
rope skipping, throwing and catching ball and
playing of hula hoop on a weekly basis for students
to explore. There was also a mini online quiz to
allow students to better understand healthy eating
habits.
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North Zone SPSSC Junior Boys
Basketball Tier 3 round Competition
Our Junior Boys basketball team has emerged in
1st position for North Zone SPSSC Junior Boys
Basketball Tier 3 round competition! They have
played against Horizon Primary School, Waterway
Primary School and as well as Punggol Green
Primary School. They have done well and gained
valuable experiences during this competition. We
would like to take this opportunity to thank our
school leaders, teachers as well as parents for
their generous support to our boys!

Wits & Words Inter-School Debate Championship -Division 1
Our school’s English Literary Drama and Debate
Society (ELDDS) took part in the prestigious Wits &
Words Inter-School Debate Championship 2019 and
we came in 2nd runner-up in Division 1! The Interschool Debate Championship is an English Language
enrichment programme open to Primary 5 and 6
students. A total of 82 teams took part in the
preliminary rounds of the Debate Championship this
year. Students’ supporters and teachers were at the
MOE Edutorium to extend their support to our
debaters. The winning team members are:
P6DL - Sara Syaria Humaira Binte Syed Omar
P6DL - Seah Wee Neng, Hamilton
P6GT - Adriel Chua Zhi Yun
P6IT - Clare Bernadette Wong En Ning
P6IT - Toh Jun Hao
Seah Wee Neng, Hamilton (P6DL) and Toh Jun Hao
(P6IT) were awarded the Good Speaker Award. This
award is given to students in Division 1 with
consistent good performance from the three
preliminary rounds of the debate competition.
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Description
Wits & Words InterSchool Debate
Championship
(Division One)

Class/Name
6DL - Sara Syaria Humaira
Binte Syed Omar
6DL - Seah Wee Neng,
Hamilton
6GT - Adriel Chua Zhi Yun
6IT - Clare Bernadette
Wong En Ning
6IT - Toh Jun Hao

Achievements
2nd Runner Up

Wits & Words InterSchool Debate
Championship
(Division One)

6DL - Seah Wee Neng,
Hamilton
6IT - Toh Jun Hao

Good Speaker
Award

North Zone SPSSC
Junior Boys
Basketball Tier 3
round

Junior Boys Team

1st Position

